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NEWSBEAT
Letter from Air Camp...
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Why should you use Apollo to manage your flight?
Here are just some of the things Apollo can do for your flight:
Provide a public web site with zero web programming knowledge or hosting
Manage your flight’s membership list using the National Order’s database
Publish and email newsletters, announcements, events and news
Search your local flight area for Daedalians you can recruit into the flight
Instantly generate membership statistics for Quarterly Reports
Manage flight dues and send dues notices via email
Manage your monthly meetings - invitations via email, one-click RSVPs and meal selections
Give your members private forums to exchange information and share ideas
How easy is it to get our flight online?
In a word: easy! You don’t have to enter your flight’s information by hand.
Leverage the power of the National Order’s database to quickly gather your flight members
Easily import additional emails or phone numbers for your flight members
Your flight members are automatically invited to create Apollo logins!

Can we use Apollo if we already have a public web site?
Absolutely! Every Daedalian flight can use the flight management features of Apollo, and it’s really
simple to link your existing public web site to Apollo. You’ll probably find that the features and ease of
use of Apollo make maintaining an “old-style” web site more pain than it’s worth.
What’s it cost?
Nothing, it’s free! Using Apollo for flight management is provided free of charge to local flights
by the National Order of Daeadalians to help manage and grow the local flights.
How does our flight sign up?
Ask your Flight Officer to sign up today, or contact HQ at membership@daedalians.org
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COMMANDER'S PERSPECTIVE
Greetings Fellow Daedalians,
In the short three months I have had the stick,
I’ve had the opportunity to visit with several flights,
speak at two pilot training graduations at Vance and
Sheppard and present the Clement McMullen award to
the 1 SOW Maintenance Group at Hurlburt. It’s been a
great start to help me strap on and settle into my stewardship of the Daedalians.
A couple of observations I would like to share
with you—they are not surprising. First, our flights
are all different with different challenges. From flights
not associated with a base at all, to flights with very
engaged active duty leadership, to flights with little
active duty involvement at large bases, our flights exist and operate in diverse environments. Second, we
have great flight leadership out there. Those that have
volunteered their time and talent to promote flight and
national programs and objectives, do airman’s work to
ensure the viability, success and growth of our flights.
You have our thanks for what you do.
I have enjoyed the opportunity to talk to our
members and look forward to continuing the outreach
from headquarters. The frank dialogue is very helpful
as we continue to uphold the tenets of our Order and
posture ourselves for the future.
Just a few years after the Daedalians were established in 1934, the Order’s leadership, who were mostly all active duty, regularly concerned themselves with
issues of long-term viability of the Order. A conscious
decision was made that efforts to perpetuate the Order
were necessary. There was an accepted realization that
as it was, the Order would eventually pass away. Interestingly enough, the voting membership remained true
to the strict WWI pilot requirements until well after
WWII. The named membership category that we all
enjoy today was not approved until 1953.
The Daedalians’ future rests with those that are
serving and flying now and will serve. As we go for-

ward, just as our founders did, it will be necessary to
have the right balance between tradition and relevance
in order to inspire tomorrow’s Daedalians today. Our
founder members understood that.
In his Daedalus article for the 50th Anniversary
of the Order in 1984, former POW and then National
Commander, Lt Gen (ret) John Flynn wrote the following perspective… “Only our Maker knows how
we Daedalians will be transversing the skies—even
space—on our 75th and 100th anniversaries. Some 2nd
Lt newly graduated this year may well be our National
Commander on our 75th. Our National Commander on
our 100th may not yet be born, and there probably will
be a considerable change in our configuration and even
composition of the Daedalians. Let us continue to nurture this gradual change. It is good, as we have seen
on this 50th anniversary, even necessary for survival,
provided that we never violate the principles and objectives of our Founding Fathers, which are implicit in
the Daedalian oath.”
In August 1984, I was a brand new Captain and
Daedalian…

Volabamus Volamus

Lieutenant General Douglas Owens, USAF (Ret)
National Commander, Order of Daedalians
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COLUMN

ADJUTANT’S
Col James W. Kellogg, USAF (Ret)

This summer is almost over and has passed too quickly. Kids are back
in school and the staff is busily preparing 2016 ballots and dues notices.
We are trying something new this year with the staff and volunteers. We
are preparing everything in house from printing, folding, stuffing envelopes and mailing. This is a change from using outside services for those
tasks. We should save money to use for more critical Order priorities and
member support.
The slate of officers for 2016 is the same as 2015 so folks should have an
idea who they are. The ballots should be in the mail by early October.
Please take the time to complete and return when you receive them, i.e.
don’t put them aside for later. Too often when members set the paperwork aside it gets forgotten. Please don’t be one of them! This has been
a problem this past year as we have had twice the number of delinquent
members as we normally do. Many are in a limbo status ready to be dropped. The flights brought up the concon
cern about membership at the convention. Not only do we want to recruit more members, but we definitely
don’t want to lose our existing ones, either. In order to help solve the problem, Gen Owens sent a letter to the
flight captains with a listing of the flight’s delinquent members
Volabamus Volamus
in hopes that a more personal reminder will work.
KUDOS to Maureen for her election as an executive leader on
the Non-profit Council. This should help the Foundation’s efforts in the future. And lastly, but certainly not the least, we
have a new part time employee, Lucia Sanchez-Aldana. She is
a quick learner - already a big help and we are happy to have
her onboard.

Colonel James W. Kellogg, USAF (Ret)
National Adjutant

DAEDALIAN CITATION OF HONOR

One of our lesser known awards presented as warranted to individuals for extraordinary achievements or contributions that further the Tenents and the Objections of the Order is the Daedalian Citation of Honor. This
award has only been presented nine times in our history, the first in 1967 and the last time in 1991.
The recipients have been:
1967 - Milton Caniff
1986 - Dr. James J. Park
1987 - Jeana Yeager
1987 - Elbert L. Rutan
1988 - Anne Brusselmans
1990 - Yvonne de Ridder Files
1991 - Major Rhonda Cornum, USA
1991 - Staff Sergeant Daniel J. Stamaris Jr. USA
1991 - Sergeant Troy A. Dunlap, USA

Following editions of the Flyer will detail the achievements of these recipients. Instructions for nominating
those deemed fitting to the previous recipients are contained in the Flight Manual.
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BOOKREVIEWS
“Full Circle”

“Stealth Fighter”

Author: Col John “Jack” W. Oliver, Jr., USAF (Ret)

Author: Lt. Col William B. O’Connor, USAF (Ret)

Daedalian Jack Oliver, writes an
interesting autobiography of his 30
years in the USAAF and Air Force. His
experiences are worth noting as he
flew as a Bombardier-Navigator in B24s in WWII, then went to pilot training after WWII. He then flew in the
T-33, P-80, B-24, B-29, P-51, and the
venerable C-47. Not only did he have
some interesting assignments, but he
got into the early space missiles and
satellite programs – a very unusual
career for a pilot. After retiring from the Air Force, with 30
years of service, he continued to serve our country as a
County Commissioner in Texas for 12 more. I enjoyed the
read, but I must warn new readers that because of the way
the book is organized, several of the stories are repeated as
many as three times, which slowed me down a little. Having said that, thank you Jack for your terrific service to our
Nation; I envy you and your flying experiences.

I really enjoyed this book! Author
O’Connor does the F-117 Nighthawk
justice with his tale of a year in his
flying life in the “Black Jet”. I thought
he did a great job of explaining the
aircraft, its development, its flying
characteristics, and its peculiarities. Not only are there some good
photos in the book, but also several
diagrams of the aircraft (explaining
what the exterior of the aircraft looks
like), the cockpit, and a very interesting diagram of the unique gear problems that could pop up
in the aircraft, that really help the reader to understand the
aircraft. The book is well written from a pilot’s viewpoint,
and I came away from the book with a good understanding
of the jet and how it was used. Well worth reading, especially if you have never flown one before. Good job, Bill, it’s
a good read – wish I’d had an opportunity to fly it.

“Beyond the Call”
Author: Lee Trimble with Jeremy Dronfield
Oh my goodness, this is one book you have to read! I had no idea this story existed, but it is a
must read for every flyer and military enthusiast. Author Lee Trimble, with the help of aviation writer
Jeremy Dronfield, writes about the WWII experiences of his dad, Capt Robert Trimble. Capt Trimble
has just finished a tour in the European Theater. About to be returned to the US on leave, he is informed he will likely have to return to Europe for a second tour – unless he wants to volunteer for
a seemingly benign tour to the Ukraine to repair and fly out damaged aircraft that were landed in
Russian territory by US aircrews. Not wanting to face another tour in the meat grinder of Europe,
he volunteers for the assignment. After trying but finding vZery little about the tour, he finds himself
in the Ukraine, where he not only gets repaired aircraft out of Eastern Europe territory, but he finds
himself in a very scary position of being the only person in the area who can help the hundreds of
POWs wandering aimlessly around the area, trying to find their way to freedom. The POWs had
been released from German POW camps by liberating Russians, who have no intention of helping
the POWs (think “You are free now, have a nice day”). Mixed in with the wandering, hungry POWs are other nationalities,
including a sizeable number of French women. Robert, at constant risk to his life, manages to help many of them to get to a
location, where they can get out on their own, or can get to Poltava, where the repaired USAAF aircraft are leaving as they
are fixed. This is a terrific read (think Undergound Railroad from the Civil War). You will have a hard time putting this book
down because you have to find out if Trimble is shot and killed by the Russians, or gets away with his amateurish efforts to
rescue as many as he can. France later awards Capt Trimble, the Croix de Guerre, for his actions. Great job Lee Trimble –
your dad was a real hero. I smell a future movie here.

Reviewer: Francis L. Kapp, Col, USAF (Retired)
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Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP)

During WWII in the United States, women pilots were trained to fly noncombat missions in order to free male pilots for combat missions. They
ferried planes from the manufacturing plants to military bases, and ended
up doing much more — including flying new aircraft such as the B-29,
to prove to male pilots that these were not as difficult to fly as the men
thought!
Well before World War II became imminent, women had made their mark
as pilots. Amelia Earhart, Jacqueline Cochran (on the cover), Nancy
Harkness Love, Bessie Coleman and Harriet Quimby were only a few
of the women record-holders in aviation. In 1939, women were allowed
to be part of the Civilian Pilot Training Program, a program designed to
train college students to fly, with an eye to national defense. But women
were limited by quota to one woman for every ten men in the program.
Jackie Cochran and Nancy Harkness Love separately proposed the use
by the military of women. Cochran lobbied Eleanor Roosevelt, writing a
1940 letter urging that a women’s division of the Air Force be established
especially to ferry planes from manufacturing plants to military bases.
With no such American program supporting the Allies in their war effort, Cochran and 25 other American women pilots joined the British
Air Transportation Auxiliary. Shortly after, Nancy Harkness Love was
successful in getting the Women’s Auxiliary Ferrying Squadron (WAFS)
established, and a few women were hired. Jackie Cochran returned to
establish the Women’s Flying Training Detachment (WFTD). On August
5, 1943, these two efforts — WAFS and WFTD — merged to become the
Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP), with Cochran as director. More
than 25,000 women applied — with requirements including a pilot’s license and many hours experience. The first class graduated on December
17, 1943. The women had to pay their own way to the training program
in Texas. A total of 1,830 were accepted into training and 1,074 women
graduated from WASP training during its existence, plus 28 WAFS. The
women were trained “the Army way” and their graduation rate was similar to that for male military pilots.
The WASP was never militarized, and those who served as WASP were
considered civil service employees. There was considerable opposition to
the WASP program in the press and in Congress. General Henry “Hap”
Arnold, US Army Air Force commander, first supported the program,
then disbanded it. The WASP was deactivated December 20, 1944, having flown about 60 million miles in operations. Thirty-eight WASP were
killed, including some during training. Records of WASP were classified
and sealed, so historians minimized or ignored the women pilots. In 1977
— the same year the Air Force graduated its first post-WASP women pilots — Congress granted veteran status to those who had served as WASP,
and in 1979 issued official honorable discharges.
http://womenshistory.about.com/od/waspwwiiaviation/a/wasp.htm
Jone Johnson Lewis

Elizabeth “Libby” Gardner 1921 – 2011
“My name is Elizabeth L. Gardner, or for short, Libby
Gardner. I am a pilot for the Women Aircraft Service
Pilots. a.k.a. WASP, which is considered a civil service.
Before the war, I was a housewife and a mother who
stayed home to take care of my family. I was called to
duty when the war started to learn how to test planes,
instruct pilots, tow targets used for anti-aircraft artillery
practice, and assemble planes. I was grateful for the opportunity because it made my childhood dreams of flying
and fascinations with planes a reality. I work 7 days out
of the week and some of those days happen to be better
than others.
When I first started learning, I was eager and nervous and
also had two days of training under Lieutenant Col. Paul
Tibbets who later commanded the B-29 that dropped the
first atom bomb on Hiroshima. The training consisted of
three phases; primary, basic, and advanced. On the days
that we have check rides, a lot of pressure can be put on
us women, and we feel that we must make a name for ourselves in this industry. I had a check ride the other day, and
I must say that things did not go so well for me that day.
The man testing me was very quiet and sarcastic and did
not give me much information or say a lot to let me know
how I was doing. I would make mistakes as turning too far
out or using too much rudder on the turns; I did my best to
relax, but his sarcastic remarks did not make it easy and
different items in my performance were still sloppy including my stalls. The only good thing that came from that test
was my landing; it was possible that he would give me
credit for that, but instead he stepped out of the airplane
without saying a word about whether or not I passed. I
held back my tears.
The opportunity to serve in WWII was wonderful, and I
love doing this every day. It was an opportunity I never expected which gave me an amazing life experience. It has
its hardships like everything else in life, but the opportunity
to serve my country by flying aircraft is unimaginable and
is a wonderful privilege.” (c.1943)
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What did the WASP wear?
1. Dress Uniform
Santiago Blue in color and including skirt and belted
blazer, beret, white shirt and tie. WASP were the only
women in WWII to have berets. Black leather purse was
one of the first ‘over the shoulder’ bags. Official uniform
hardware included WASP Wings, prop & wings, Army
Air Force patch and the W.A.S.P. hardware on the lapel.

2. Flying “Duty” Uniform
WASP Flying Uniform - Eisenhower jacket and slacks worn with blue shirt and tie. Uniform hardware is the
same as dress uniform - only one “W.A.S.P.” worn on
collar and one prop and wings worn on opposite collar.

4. Zoot Suits
Army issue mechanic’s coveralls - worn by the WASP
trainees to fly in. They came in only men’s sizes and the
trainees had to roll up the sleeves and pant legs.

5. Leather Flying Gear
Heavy leather suits - in men’s sizes only. Worn by trainees and ferry pilots when flying in cold weather or open
cockpit aircraft.

3. WASP Trainee
“General’s” pants and a white shirt were worn by the
very first classes as their ‘dress’ uniforms for graduations. Also worn with A-2 leather jacket with Fifi
patch on left front.

Victory Medal awarded to all of the WASP

http://www.wingsacrossamerica.us
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AWARDS
Flight 102’s JROTC Award Participation
Atlanta, GA
If you are reading this article, you might be wondering how one
Daedalian Flight could reach out to so many young kids in just a
3-week period. The answer is simple – have someone in your flight
with a huge desire and drive to promote the Daedalians. Obviously,
the Ben T. Epps Flight has a member with those traits. His name
is Vance Gammons. Yes, on these pages you have proof-positive
Vance not only has the aspiration and motivation for the Daedalians
and the JROTC program, he knows how to inspire others to participate.
Not only did Vance spend many hours developing his “strategic
battle plan” (with maps!) he also contacted 74 high school JROTC
units this year. In the end, he mailed 78 Daedalian JROTC Award
medals to high school JROTC units. Sure, the Atlanta area has a
few more high schools than most
Daedalian Flight headquarters.
ance s
V
However, Vance’s high school
mon
Gam
contacts were not just in the
Atlanta area. He reached out to
schools in Tennessee and South
Carolina as well. Moreover,
Vance motivated flight members
to sign up for JROTC award presentations as far away as Athens,
Canton, and Thomaston, Georgia.
In the end, it’s really not about
the number of high schools. It’s
about the dedicated effort to
get out there and represent the
Daedalians. While Vance’s many
hours building this program for Flight 102 have great results, it
takes the members to get out there and represent this great organization. Flight 102 did that pretty well this year – 18 flight members
were scheduled for 37 presentations! In fact, had all the presenters
known how to use a camera, or if the high schools who rescheduled
their awards banquet without letting the Daedalian presenter know
the new date, you would be looking at twice as many photos as you
see here.

Cadet Isaac Navarro and Wayne Waddell

Cadet Benjamin Madena and Dale Hill

Bottom Line: Vance Gammon and his Flight 102 members deserve
a big salute for their dedicated efforts to this wonderful program.
SALUTE…!
Bill All and Cadet Christopher Kovatch
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Cadet Julianel Roman with Dave Niebes

Ron Harris and Cadet 1Lt Matthew Smith

Ron Harris and Cadet Bre’aunna Newbold

Cadet Jackie Culver and David Niebes

Cadet Garriona Varist and David Niebes

Bob Krone and Cadet Devin Phandara
Wayne Waddell and Cadet Lockridge

Cadet Megan Collins and Bill Rial
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Scholarships Given by 54th Flight
Cheyenne, WY

Paul Stenback, Dennis Cook, Cadet Meier, Cadet Westley and Mike Smith

Fort Warren Flight has awarded University of Wyoming’s AFROTC Cadets Joseph Meier and Jacob Westley each a $1,250
scholarship. Both cadets also received a matching scholarship from the Daedalian Foundation. The scholarships were presented by Paul Stenback, Dennis Cook and Mike Smith at the annual University of Wyoming Army and Air Force ROTC
Awards Ceremony.
Joseph Meier is pursuing a degree in civil engineering and has completed the 4th year of a 5 year program. He is a member
of the University of Wyoming’s chapter of the Engineering Honor Society, Tau Beta Pi, and is presently helping to establish
a student chapter of the Society of American Military Engineers at UW. He is an active participant in the activities his ROTC
unit where he has held numerous leadership positions including Cadet Vice Wing Commander. Cadet Meier’s ambition is
to fly fighters.
Jacob Westley is pursuing a degree in petroleum engineering and will also be entering the final year of his program in the
fall semester of 2015. He is an excellent student, maintaining a 3.8 GPA. In recognition of his scholastic achievements, he
was presented three awards based on academic excellence at the ROTC Awards Ceremony. This past semester he served as
Recruiting Commander for the Cadet Wing. Jacob is committed to becoming an Air Force Officer and pilot and has set his
sights on flying bombers.
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AWARDS

54th Flight Presents Achievement Medal
Cheyenne, WY
Fort Warren Flight awarded the Daedalian JROTC Achievement Medal to Cadet Elizabeth
Babbitt, a member of the East High School AFJROTC program in Cheyenne, Wyoming.
The award was presented by Dick Morrison at the annual East High AFJROTC dining out/
awards banquet on May 8, 2015. Cadet Babbitt is a junior in the program and served as
Command Chief Master Sergeant of her JROTC unit this past school year. Her future plans
are to attend the University of Wyoming and participate in the Army ROTC program.
Cadet Elizabeth Babbitt and Dick Morrison

The Harmon Award
USAF Academy

Rebecca Ann Esselstein and Lt Gen Nick Kehoe

Rebecca Ann Esselstein is majoring in astronautical engineering and her future plans include becoming a pilot and,
ultimately, an astronaut. She served as Flight Commander during the 2014 fall semester and has also served as Ops Group
Deputy Commander (summer 2014), Element Leader (spring 2014), Group Standardization/Evaluation and D&C NCO (fall
2013). Rebecca has been named to the Superintendent’s List for excellence in military, academic and athletic performance
during five of six semesters, has been named to the Commandant’s List for military performance all six semesters, and is a
three-time member of the Dean’s Aces List. She also received jump wings in the summer of 2012.
Rebecca ran on the distance medley relay teams that won the conference title at the 2013 MW Indoor Track and Field
Championships and also competed on the DMR that earned all-conference honors in 2014 following the fourth-best time
in Academy history. She individually debuted in ninth on the program’s all-time list in the outdoor 800-meter run (2:14.09)
as a junior and completed a five-week Cadet Summer Research Program (CSRP) at MIT Lincoln Labs over the summer.
She also managed over 1800 cadets as the Ops Group Deputy Commander for summer programs. She is a member of Cadet
Squadron 19, and the number one graduate of the AFA class of 2015! After studying as a Rhodes scholar, she will enter pilot
training.
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48th Flight Awards
Fayetteville, NC
Lt Colonel Allen “Fletch” Gradnigo, Detachment 607 Commander and
Department Chair, at Fayetteville State University (FSU) brought Cadet
Ritchie who is a cross-town cadet who attends FSU for his AFROTC courses.
He is the 2015 Spring Cadet Vice Wing Commander, majoring in Geo-Environmental Studies with a GPA of 2.9. He hails from Salisbury, NC; and has
received numerous cadet awards to include the American Legion Scholarship excellence award and the Reserve Officers Association Silver Award.
Cadet Ritchie is the president of his geology club and takes flying lessons in a
Cessna 150 at the Lumberton, NC airport. His goal is to pilot an F-16 fighter.
Lt Col Gradnigo spoke about his detachment, where they are trying to raise
Lt Col Gradnigo, Cadet Ritchie, and
Brig Gen (ret) Bob Norman
standards to improve enrollment allocation.
Cadet Seth Yelton, UNC Charlotte, is the new Cadet Wing Commander
whose change of command was only a few hours prior to the meeting. He is
the number one cadet in his class and definitely stands out as one of the top
cadets in his detachment. Cadet Yelton ranked in the top third of his field
training class and was invited back to serve as a Combatives Instructor for
summer 2015 Field Training. Cadet Yelton is the President of the Arnold Air
Society majoring in History with a 3.8 GPA. Once on active duty he would
like to pilot fighter aircraft. Cadet Yelton was selected to participate in the
Daedalian Foundation video production about funding awareness. 1Lt Blake
Evans, Detachment 592 APAS, represented the Commander Lt Col Richard
1Lt Evans, Cadet Yelton, Bob Norman
Sanders. Lt Evans spoke briefly about his AFROTC unit having similar enrollment selection problems.

Flight 22’s JROTC Achievement Awards
McChord Field, WA
On Saturday, the 30th of May, at McChord Field, the Cascade Flight was proud to acknowledge seven Junior ROTC High
School Cadets for their praise-noteworthy accomplishments. Lt Col Jaron Roux, USAF, presented each of these outstanding
future American leaders from Pacific Northwest High Schools with Daedalian Achievement Medals and Certificates. Prior
to the award ceremonies, the recipients and their families toured a C-17 and other McChord facilities.

Back row: Captain Chris Halblieb, USAF, Joshua Smith
(MCJROTC), Krystal Robbins (AFJROTC), Lt Col Jaron Roux,
USAF, Joseph Gregory (AFJROTC), 1/Lt Mitchel Green, USAF,
Brian Culpepper (ArmyJROTC), Erick Simpson (AFJROTC),
Front: Rebecca Jeon (AFJROTC), Karen Chavez (AFJROTC)
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Experiences of being among the first fifty female pilots

in the modern Air Force
LT COL LINDA MARTIN PHILLIPS
USAF, Retired

G

rowing up to be a female Air Force Pilot was not
in my dreams, as it was not a career option for
women. I was just lucky to be in the right place at
the right time to live a dream all kids have the opportunity to have today. A major inspiration in my
life was my grandmother, a business lady who owned a plumbing
shop and the push in our family to get everyone to aspire to go
to college. My mother got her degree in Business Administration
and became a bookkeeper back when women weren’t bookkeepers. I was born while my Dad was attending Air Force pilot training. Our family followed Dad around all over the world for the
next twenty years. My parents raised their girls to do anything
they wanted to aspire to in careers. My sister was an engineer
with PG&E and Avista power companies.
The same semester I joined the Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC) in college was the year the first modern females
started Air Force pilot training. Although it was the 1970’s and
the women’s lib movement was strong and movies like “9 to 5”
were popular, I was just a college student looking for that fun and
interesting career. I was in the right spot at the right time. My
experiences as a woman in the Air Force started in ROTC. Spring
of 1978, my last semester of college, I became the first female
ROTC Detachment 905 Cadet Corps Commander at Washington
State University. That same semester, the Air Force opened applications to ten women nationwide to go straight from ROTC to
pilot training. I applied for a slot and took the aviator portion of
the AFOQT that was only given to men back in those days. In order to get my pilot slot I had to resign a newer ROTC contract and
because of new laws I lost my GI education benefits. I graduated
as a ROTC distinguished graduate, but I needed a height waiver
for my pilot slot before I could be commissioned.
A month after graduation, my Detachment phoned my
mother that the height waiver had come through and I
could be commissioned.
But Mom forgot to tell Dad
until after they were in bed
that night. At 11pm, Dad,
a retired Air Force Officer, woke me up to join
him in the kitchen and as
the two of us stood in our
pajamas next to a small
American Flag near the
kitchen sink he adminin
rt
a
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ander Lin
m

rps Com

Cadet Co

sioning oath. Dad said this was important as it established my
pay date. A few weeks later, the Air Force expanded the “Female
Pilot Training Program” from Williams Air Force Base (AFB) to
all other UPT bases, which is how I ended up at my father’s UPT
base, Reese AFB in Lubbock, Texas.
Once on active duty and in pilot training, I soon learned
how few women had gone before me (less than 40) and started
learning more about the history of women in aviation and the heroics of the WASP. They served in an auxiliary unit attached to the
Army Air Corps verses the modern women pilots who were being
integrated into the Armed Forces; some of our challenges were
different. WASP flight stories and successful careers after service
added more meaning and depth to my career over the years.
As everyone knows pilot training is a year of very hard
work. For the male instructors, with the first class of women student pilots at Reese AFB, it brought new challenges, as it was
a new program under a lot of scrutiny and examination. In my
first academic class the instructor compared the engines of the
airplane to a car engine. Afterwards, I explained to the instructor I had no idea what a spark plug or carburetor was or what
it did. Instructors learned early on they would need to try new
teaching techniques with me. As the first class with women in the
program at Reese many instructors’ slide presentations had blank
slides (missing girly slides) and they would pause only saying,
“Well that was a good one,” leaving it to everyone’s imagination. Another hurdle for women was the bathroom situation in the
flightline squadron building. There were only seven total women,
and the three secretaries said they were promised they could have
one of the two large latrine facilities in the middle of the building
when the female population was higher. So while I attended pilot
training I had to use the commander’s private restroom, the door
access located in his private office.
I struggled through the first half of flight school until we
came to formation flying. I found my love in formation flying
and soared in the program, after that really earning the respect
of my classmates. Near the end of my T-37 training, my instructor shared that only married volunteers with their wife’s approval
were initially assigned to women pilot students. He also revealed
that anytime I had a flight graded something other than “GOOD”
he had to stand up and report the grade and why. So as a result I
had a lot of “GOOD” sorties. Later, I found out that my instructor was a screamer and normally pounded the glare shield when
his students performed wrong. Well he never yelled at me. It was
quite the opposite. He got very quiet and would fold his arms
when we flew. The folding of his arms was always my hint I was
doing something wrong. For me, it usually was flying 50 feet off
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altitude.
The second half of pilot training I spent training in the T
38 jet trainer, mostly flying two or four-ship sorties. It was very
exciting and the most thrilling part of pilot training for me. I had
a T-38 instructor that taught me to be a very aggressive pilot. We
used to see who could pull the most G’s in a turn and not gray
out. A favorite story of pilot training occurred during our T-38
solo cross-country to Williams AFB. That evening we all went
to Willey’s Officers Club to celebrate. I didn’t make it very far in
the club when I was stopped by an officer and told it was not legal
to be wearing my husband’s flight suit. One of my fellow student
pilots quickly corrected him.
Early on I learned many men still thought flying was not a
place for women. At my graduation, my flight commander came
up to me and thanked me as I had made a believer out of a male
instructor pilot that thought women should not fly. At the first few
bases I was assigned to, most of the senior staff, from my squadron commander, to his boss, and up to the wing commander, often
made their way on to one of my flights in my first six months at a
new base to evaluate my skills.
I reported in at Castle AFB early for my KC 135 aircraft
specialty training. Starting my academic training one class early
gave me a six week delay before my KC-135 flightline training.
As Castle AFB was my first duty assignment I took advantage
of the school delay and got checked out in the T-37 Accelerated
Copilot Enrichment (ACE), a program for copilots to gain flying
experience and flying hours. As copilots we thought it was the
best flying club around! When I flew in the ACE program I became interested in locating the ladies restroom at every base ops,
as the lobby areas always had the men’s latrine, but the women’s
latrine was usually upstairs or even in the next building over. I am

“I consider myself very
lucky as I look back over
my career. I feel like I have
walked through history.”
happy to report that now-a-days every base operations I’ve been
in the men and women’s latrines are located near the lobby area.
Castle AFB was the first SAC base to have a female in all
KC-135 crew positions, so the base had a media event with an allfemale KC-135 sortie. Not only was the flight crew all-female, but
all our ground support personnel from our crew chiefs to weather
and intel briefers, and even the ATC controllers were all female. I
flew as the copilot on that flight, just a doing the job I was trained
and scheduled to do that day. The military and other media were
involved in capturing events promoting women in new roles.
During my early days of Alert, the women were so few
that the two shower/toilet facilities downstairs were shared. The
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women had a flip sign
on one latrine door, but
we had restricted times.
So if women slept in we
were forced up stairs to
the small guest bathroom to brush our teeth
with no shower before
our morning briefing.
I upgraded to aircraft commander at the
end of my tour at Castle
and married then-Captain Scott Phillips. After
our honeymoon, I pulled
one last alert tour before
PCSing to join my husband at his assignment.
I arrived at Blytheville
AFB and my new commander informed me the senior staff had decided as Scott and
I were aircraft commanders we would have our own individual
rooms on alert. I sure would have loved to have been a fly on the
wall during that meeting. Even though I knew my UPT roommate
and her husband shared the same room when they pulled alert at
Plattsburg, my husband and I lived with the senior staff decision
in separate rooms while on Alert.
I was certified and on Alert two weeks after arriving at
Blytheville with my new crew. I sat my crew down and explained
that they should expect to be under a microscope with senior staff
flying with us, and I informed them that on Monday when STAN
EVAL came out to no-notice a crew we would be the ones tested.
My copilot informed me that the crew had no-noticed tested last
alert tour. I told him to study anyway. Monday morning STAN
EVAL no-noticed my crew. My copilot was so angry he answered
every question with the same answer, thus flunking, and I found
myself in the commander’s office that afternoon explaining what
had happened. What a way to start off at a new base.
Getting ready to deploy to England my squadron became
concerned about me dragging an engine pod like another female
pilot had done two years prior. As a result I was to always have
my flight gear ready when I was in the squadron, and if crosswinds came up they would have a plane land in the pattern and
take me up to practice cross wind landings, because crosswinds
were rare at Blytheville. Of course, I loved the extra flying hours
and flying time.
My crew deployed and my copilot continued his insubordinate activities while TDY, and even started rumors about me
that the TDY Staff passed back to my home unit. Upon returning
from TDY I went to the commander and had my copilot removed
from my crew. The commander was already prepared to make that
change. Looking back, my copilot was a male who, because of his
upbringing, was unable to work for or under a woman.
The result of being put under a microscope at times often

resulted in some very nice rewards. Finally, after so many senior
Blytheville staff had flown with me and liked my pilot skills, I
became the first female in SAC to upgrade to instructor pilot, and
then they offered me the command of a Bomb Comp crew. Our
base did so well that year we won the coveted Fairchild Trophy
for the best overall showing of a Bomber and Tanker Wing. What
I found out later was the senior staff was called several times and
asked if they really wanted to put a female aircraft commander
in the competition. They told them I was their choice and they
weren’t changing it. Also in 1985, my Bomb Comp crew was selected as the 8th Air Force Tanker crew of the year.
Scott and I were reassigned back to Castle AFB, where
I became the first female flight line instructor pilot and the only
female instructor pilot to ever train students at Castle AFB before
it closed. I trained 18 students, most straight out of UPT and a few
copilots upgrading to aircraft commanders. I spent all my CCTS
time on the flightline even though STAN EVAL had requested me
to join them. So when I asked my squadron commander why he
would not let me go to STAN EVAL, he told me it was because
I had PCS orders. My squadron commander would not release
me for my next assignment until he had another inbound female
instructor pilot.
That was the
longest separation Scott and I
had; only a short
seven months.
Our next assignment was to
Guam; it was an
assignment with
endless stories
and
awesome
September 21, 1979 UPT Class 7908 Graduation
Formal Dinner Party Linda and Dad (Jerry Martin) responsibilities
during
Desert
Shield. I was dual qualified in the A and R model KC135; we
were a small unit with TDY personnel making up our unit. My
most memorable time was being pregnant. My flight surgeon was
aware we were timing the pregnancy around our next PCS. With
only four pilots in the unit we had to minimize my DNIF status
and my waiver to fly was expedited and obtained in two days. I
flew my last sortie before being grounded at 24 weeks. The night
before my flight I discovered my flight suit did not zip up over my
belly, so I cut out the back of my pockets and sewed four extra
inches into my flight suit side seams. The next morning I learned
why I was getting grounded, as I performed my flight checks I
realized I had very little space when I pulled back on the yoke.
After our daughter was born, I had some interesting challenges
with flying and breast feeding for the next eight months.
A side story throughout my career was my flight gear. Being short I had all my flight suits custom made. My feet are a
women’s 6 ½ or a men’s 3 ½ and the smallest flight boot they
made was a men’s 5. I had plaster casts made of my feet and it
took two years each time to get new flight boots, so as soon as

my new flight boots came in I
ordered my next pair. At one
base my order was so late it
became a tracked item at the
Wing Commander’s Standup.
Over the years I
was accepted more and
more for my accomplishments and given greater
opportunities. My greatest and most rewarding
was commanding a squadron. And
I had the rare privilege to command two of them. I was
the 100th Operational Support Squadron Commander at RAF
Mildenhall in England. But the most fun and rewarding time in
my career was when I took the command of the 351st Air Refueling Squadron in June 1997, and taking that command from my
husband Scott.
Then, my hardest career decision came later that year
when Scott was promoted to colonel and selected for National
War College. We debated on what to do with our family life, as
we had an eight year old daughter who was struggling with reading in school. We figured it would be four or five years of being
stationed apart before we could live under one roof again. I was
coming up on 20 years of service, and an option to keep the family together was for me to retire. I made a hard decision to give
up my career goals of someday being a wing commander and perhaps a general officer. So in May 1998, I flew my final flight with
then-Major Dan DiMaggio, one of my former Castle students and
now an instructor pilot, and with a waiver I flew with my operations officer who was a navigator and taking the squadron upon
my retirement. Of course, as in keeping with military tradition, I
was met with my family and friends and thoroughly soaked upon
landing.
I consider myself very lucky as I look back over my career.
I feel like I have walked through history. Getting to know WASP
in my early career, becoming friends with a few and keeping in
touch with their efforts to get recognized for their military roles
was fascinating. I met many inspiring women from the WASP to
modern aviators like Eileen Collins (whom I met in college), who
became our first female Shuttle Pilot, and Theresa Claiborne, the
first Black Female Air Force Pilot. Each left their marks in history
due to hard work, the love for what they did, and dedication to
duty and their country. Time has evolved and the role of women
in the military continues to evolve to include combat missions in
all aircraft and even Ranger training. I’m proud to have been able
to follow in my father’s footsteps as an Air Force Pilot, serving
my country to help keep our country free.
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FLIGHTLINE
78th (Cherokee) Flight
Enid, OK

The 78th (Cherokee Strip) Flight at Vance AFB had
the pleasure of welcoming some very special guest speakers
the first half of 2015. First, the flight invited Col Cinnamon,
71 OG/CC to speak at our January meeting. Col Cinnamon
enlightened us on his career and the power of “Yes” to accomplish goals while keeping the will power to never give up.
Later, Lt Col (Ret) Alan Milacek shared his incredible story
regarding “Flight 883” in which he and his crew safely recovered their aircraft despite having almost 18’ of their right wing
shot off by enemy AAA. Lt Col Milacek shared how he figuratively and literally came back on a wing and prayer. Furthermore, we had
Maj Gen (ret)
Stanley NewLt Gen (ret) Douglas Owens speaking to 78th Flight
man address
the Daedalians regarding his career, which included milestones such
as shooting down one of the last German aircraft on the last day of
WWII, as well as highlighting individuals who impacted his career
such as Brig Gen Robbie Risner. For our summer meeting, we had
the pleasure of welcoming Lt Gen (ret) Douglas Owens to speak
to us on the status of the Daedalians and what it means to be a
Daedalian. He spoke and encouraged discussion on the future of
Incoming Flight Captain Col John Cinnamon (left) with
the organization and how to recruit new members while using our
outgoing Flight Captain Col John Menozzi (right)
continuity members for guidance. The Cherokee Strip Flight was
also privileged to have Col Clark Quinn, 71 FTW/CC speak about his diverse deployed experiences as well as
retired Navy Captain Charles “Gus” Gudmunson who spoke about his naval aviation career.
The Flight held a scholarship dinner for
our recent scholarship recipients this spring.
At this dinner we gave out five scholarships to
well-deserving cadets from Oklahoma State
University totaling $2,500.
The Cherokee Strip Flight said goodbye
Lt Col (ret) William Schwertfeger (left), Col John Menozzi and Lt Col (ret) Michael
Sloniker (center) and Lt Col Steven Cherrington (right) with the
and best wishes to our outgoing Flight Captain,
OSU ROTC Cadet Scholarship recipients
Col (ret) John “JJ” Menozzi who recently retired and moved to Washington State. We were fortunate to have his leadership and guidance the past year and
were thankful for the devotion he gave the Daedalians. We are excited to have Col John “Toast” Cinnamon as
our new Flight Captain and have already made plans for the upcoming term which includes getting ready for our
annual scholarship golf tournament in September. (Source: Daniel Hewes)
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18th (Mile High) Flight

Denver, CO
“A Man For All Seasons” is an apt description of Fredric Arnold, Major, Army Air Force (Sep) who was the
guest speaker at our festive christmas holiday gathering of members and spouses on Sunday, 14 Dec 2014. This
amazing gentleman, now over 92 years old, has been a commercial artist in all mediums, oil, water color, charcoal
and pencil, sculpture in clay and bronze, a fighter pilot with 50 combat missions in WWII, a test pilot, author,
inventor, and actor in theatre, film and television. In deference to his audience, he spoke mainly of his wartime
experiences. He enlisted in the Army Air Corps in 1942, went through pilot training and was among 14 in his
class assigned to fly the P-38. It was a huge airplane with a 52 foot wing span and two enormous engines mounted
on two booms that tapered back to twin rudders. The engines produced 2750 horsepower designed to propel
the nine ton fighter into the air high and fast, armed with four machine guns and one canon to intercept enemy
bombers. The cockpit sat about ten feet off the ground, reached by way of a retractable ladder. The first time you
flew it, you flew alone. For many it was their first and last attempt to fly it. If one engine quit on takeoff, correct
procedures had to be taken within two seconds or the plane would bank sharply toward the dead engine and roll
up and over into an inverted dive into the ground. Only 12 of the original 14 made it through training and assignment to the 71st Fighter Squadron. Arnold flew 50 combat missions in the P-38 Lightning against Nazi forces
in Sicily from bases in North Africa across the Mediterranean Sea. He then test flew the P-80, first jet fighter and
wrote pilot training manuals for the P-38 Lightning, P-47 Thunderbolt, and the P-80 Shooting Star. He produced
and directed training films on P-38 Bailout Procedures and P-38 Spin Recovery Procedures. He was promoted to
Major at age 23 and departed from the Air Corps in 1946 with decorations including the Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Air Medal with 9 Oak Leaf Clusters, and the Mediterranean Campaign Ribbon with 4 Battle Stars. He
was credited with 7 aerial victories, was shot down over Sicily, captured by Italians, turned over to German forces
and was a POW before managing to escape. He managed to evade by disguising himself as one of the refugees
trying to get clear of the fighting. He traveled mostly by night and covered many miles but was caught in an aerial
attack by some of his own P-38 brethren on a German convoy which happened to be passing near his hiding spot.
Dead bodies littered the area where he was and one dead German soldier collapsed right on top of him. He lay
there motionless for hours until he heard the sound of British soldiers coming up the road. A couple of the soldiers came off the road to inspect the bodies and Arnold called out to them. One of them came over and poked
his rifle into Arnold’s neck. He told them he was an American and cautiously pulled out his leather flying helmet
from inside his disguise. They were still skeptical so he retrieved his dog tags which he had switched to hang in
back of his neck. He had no other identification, but when he pulled out a crumpled pack of
American cigarettes with only a couple left they were finally convinced. He was returned to
his base in North Africa and still had four missions to go before reaching the magic 50 for a
ticket home. He did complete those and was almost shot down again but survived. In 1984 he
wrote a book entitled Door Knob 52, his call sign, which has been reprinted several times over
the past three decades. It contains many more details of his action-packed military career.
Never one to rest on his laurels his current project is a life size bronze sculpture of 12 pilots
going through a briefing for an upcoming combat mission. They represent those who went
with him into combat and are sculpted as they appeared as eager young warriors going into
battle. The sculpture will reside in the National WWII Museum. Fredric Arnold is the last
man standing of his 12 comrades in arms. (Source: Col Dale Boggie)
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82th (Willie) Flight

Mesa, AZ
On Thursday, 9 April 2015, we held our monthly meeting at the Dobson’s Restaurant, Dobson Ranch Golf
Course, in Mesa, Arizona. Our guest speaker was Flight
82 member Lt Col (Ret) Bill Gregory, an Advanced Instructor Pilot with Aviation Performance Solutions (APS).
His primary duties include training pilots in upset recovery procedures and teaching acrobatics -- he instructs in
the highly acrobatic German made Extra 100L.
Lt Col Gregory is an Air Force Academy graduate, and
flew the F-111 D and F, before attending USAF Test Pilot
School in 1997. As a test pilot, Bill flew the F-4, A-7D, and
all five models of the F-15. From 1990 to 1999, he was a
NASA Space Shuttle Pilot Astronaut, and flew in space
for 400 hours during STS-67. He retired from the Air
Force in 1999, and now lives in Gilbert with his wife Jamie and they share a son and three girls. Bill enjoys snow
skiing, water skiing, and wakeboarding. He has done over
20+ marathons and many triathlons, as well as several
IRONMAN events, including the World Championships
in Hawaii in 1997.
Bill gave us a very interesting presentation on the origins
of upset training, how APS developed their programs, and
the types of “clients” they get. Bill gets to fly acrobatics
two to four times a day, so he clearly has a pilot’s “dream
job.” Our flight members and guests enjoyed Bill’s informative and very entertaining talk! (For more information,
visit the APS web site: http://apstraining.com.)
(Source: Col Pat Dooley, USAF Retired)

Bill Gregory and Art Stark
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On Thursday, 14 May 2015, we held our monthly meeting at the Dobson’s Restaurant, Dobson Ranch Golf
Course, in Mesa, Arizona -- it was our last meeting before our annual summer break. Our guest speaker was Lt
Col (Ret) Marty “JD” McDonough, an Advanced Instructor Pilot with Aviation Performance Solutions (APS). He
also teaches upset recovery and acrobatics in the Extra 100L.
Lt Col “JD” McDonough is a former A-10 fighter/attack pilot who held various leadership positions throughout his Air Force career -- JD has over 4000 flights hours in
the A-10, T-38, light general aviation aircraft, and gliders. His
love for aviation is only surpassed by his passion for teaching.
JD has a BS degree in Engineering Sciences from the United
States Air Force Academy and a Masters from Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University. Lt Col McDonough spoke on the
history of the A-10 and his experiences flying in the Kosovo
War in 1999 (JD was a contributor to the Air University Press
book “A-10s Over Kosovo,” which is available online in PDF
format).
Historically, the first A-10A was delivered to Davis-Monthan
AFB in October 1975. Specifically designed for close air support, its combination of large and varied ordinance load, long
loiter time, accurate weapons delivery, austere field capability,
JD McDonough and Art Stark
and survivability has proven invaluable to the United States
and its allies. The aircraft is designed around a centerline 30mm GAU-8/A seven-barrel Gatling gun and can carry
up to 16,000 pounds of mixed ordnance on eight under-wing and three under-fuselage pylon stations. Ordinance
can include 500 pound Mk-82 and 2000 pound Mk-84
series low/high drag bombs, incendiary cluster bombs,
combined effects munitions, mine dispensing munitions,
AGM-65 Maverick missiles and laser-guided/electrooptically guided bombs.
Lt Col “JD” McDonough gave our flight a very interesting presentation on the Kosovo War, including his
unit’s deployment of A-10s from Germany to northern
Italy and their later move to southern Italy, which greatly
reduced their mission times and air refuelings. He also
spoke about how the A-10 was initially used only for
search and rescue operations in Kosovo, but quickly had
its mission expand to include a more direct combat role.
In addition, he compared the performances of the A-10
and the F-16 in the important close air support mission
A-10 Kosovo
during that conflict -- the A-10 being clearly superior.
JD’s very informative and entertaining talk made our last meeting of the season a very enjoyable evening.
(Source: Pat Dooley)
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41st (Inland Empire) Flight
Spokane, WA

23rd (Ft Worth/Dallas) Flight

Ft Worth, TX

This article will follow the 3 B’s of doing almost anything and in this case writing Flight 41’s quarterly article for
the Flyer. I will try to adhere to them by… Being - Accurate, Being – Short, and finally, Being - Gone. Our meeting attendance at the start of the New Year was a bit disappointing but Flight
41, being in the capable hands of Hankie and Frankie, managed to create
some spontaneous homemade entertainment for those members and guests
who continue to support our efforts. Being void of guest speakers we are
relying on those members who wish to relay war stories about their military
aviation prowess. It’s interesting how eager the older members are to tell their
tales and they sure have many stories to tell. We thank them all for sharing
Gerry Mellick, Buck Bender, & William Kearns
with the membership. (Source: Frank Condefer)

23rd Flight speaker for April was Col (Ret) Billy Diehl. Col Diehl has been a Daedalian
for more than 30 years. Col Diehl is currently the President of Diehl TacAir Consulting. During the previous 10 years, he worked for Lockheed Martin Aeronautics/Fort Worth as the
manager of Business Development for the USAF F-35 program. During his military career,
he was assigned to numerous operational, command, and staff positions, and completed three
overseas remote tours while flying for 28 years of his 30-year career.
Col Diehl’s presentation described a most challenging close air support mission during
Desert Storm. His flight of four F-16s had just completed air refueling when they learned that
a group of eight U.S. Army Rangers, who were performing scouting duties on Iraqi Army
units South of Baghdad, had been discovered and were surrounded by several hundred Iraqi
soldiers. The Rangers had no available communications except for a survival radio which
they used to summon help on Guard frequency.
Col Diehl’s flight was able to come to their aid, however the flight was armed with
CBU-87 (not what anyone in the FAC community would consider an ideal close air support/
troops in contact weapon). Due to extensive anti-aircraft defenses, the F-16s were restricted to
a high altitude release making the situation even more difficult. The Rangers had no smoke or other aids to establish their position. Somehow, Col Diehl was able to establish the friendly location and delivered his ordinance. His
#2 and #3 wingmen were unable to establish the friendly
position, but #4 finally located them and was able to make
his drop. The ordinance arrived just as the Iraqis were
about to overrun the Ranger position. The Rangers were
extracted by UH-60s the following day following a night
of continuous air strikes. (Source: Bob Pavelko)
Col Billy Diehl
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40th (Hurricane) Flight

Keesler AFB, MS
Hurricane Flight 40 was wowed and amazed at what one young
officer has accomplished in his career. Major (Dr) Jeffery Woolford is
one of eleven active duty pilot/doctors to serve in dual positions in the
USAF. He entered service in 1989 and 22 years from airman basic he
presently flies the A-10 and serves as a flight surgeon. He said, “The
most important title in his life is that of dad!” He is a man among men
whose opening comments to the flight were directed toward his wife.
He said, “I would not have what I have today without her.” Do not be
surprised if the next chapter in their lives is... “Dr. Woolford goes to
Washington!” Major Michael Mac Lain also presented an honorary Major Michael Mac Lain USAF, Flight Captain Dean
Todd and Major (Dr) Jeffery Woolford, USAF.
patch to Woolford. Mac Lain is a flight surgeon nurse who served with
the “Critical Care Air Transport Team” at Bagram Air Field, Afghanistan. He recognized the “pilot” Woolford
and those who flew the A-10’s as sentries and avengers mortaring the enemy so that they could perform their
medical mission. It was an evening of pride and appreciation to our men and women who never leave an airman
behind! (Source: Victoria Todd)

11th (Falcon) Flight

Colorado Springs, CO
Col Stephen Burke, Commander Flying Training Group USAFA was the May luncheon meeting speaker.
Col Burke is a 1991 Air Force Academy Graduate and a F-15 pilot. Col Burke gave a briefing on the present AF
pilot training and the need for a replacement training aircraft for the T-38 which has been in operation for over
50 years and expensive to maintain. The AF has requested interested aircraft manufactures to submit their proposals for a replacement trainer designated as the TX. The TX is needed to provide more advanced training to
better qualify new pilots to fly more technical aircraft ie, F-22, F-35 and B-2. Presently the Air Force trains around
1000 pilots per year. All remote control aircraft pilots go through the AF pilot screening program prior to going
to remote control training. Flight simulators are being used a lot more in flight training to help reduce the cost of
training.
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34th (Samuel P. Langley) Flight

Langley AFB, VA
If you are ever in the Langley
Flight 34 kicked off the
AFB
area, swing by the Balls 55
New Year with a special presendisplay -- you will be truly imtation from the 1st Fighter Wing
pressed!
Association. Col (Ret) Jim HardIn March, Flight 34 welcomed
enbrook gave us an update on the
Major Brian “Voodoo” Urban
final installation of the F-15 static
to give us a report on T-38 Agdisplay at the Armistead gate on
gressor ops being conducted at
Langley AFB.
Langley AFB, VA. Voodoo is a member of the Virginia
The 1st Fighter Wing Association raised over
Air National Guard, a former F-22 pilot, and works
$52,000 for this effort and F-15 “Balls 55” finally
at ACC headquarters in the A3O Division. He is also
landed as a static display. The flight contributed to this
lucky enough to be checked out in the T-38 to perimportant project. The program took nearly 2 years
form in the aggressor role against the
to complete, experienced a few rough
Langley-based F-22’s.
spots and a couple of naysayers along
The T-38 Aggressors provide low
the way, but in the end, accomplished
cost, realistic adversary training to the
two of the 1st Fighter Association goals:
F-22. There are 14 T-38s stationed at
[1] honoring the past while [2] securing
Langley and they present a variety of
the future thru sustained growth and
training scenarios and can fly with EW
continued viability. Gen Mike Hostage,
former ACC/CC, motivated the ACC Col (Ret) Jim Hardenbrook and Flight pods. The pilot force is a mix of Active
Captain Joe Stallings
Duty, Guard, and Staff pilots. Recent
and 633rd staffs to support the initiative
SUPT
grads
coming
out of the IFF program are also
when he responded to the “Request for Support” letter
part of the T-38 pilot force. The “newbies” spend two
by forwarding it to both staffs with his endorsement of
years flying as they await their “B” course to fly the
the project. Soon after the request was fielded, project
F-22.
support grew and the planning pace increased dramatThe T-38s present a variety of tarically.
geting
problems to the F-22. They fly
Lastly the initiative would not have
in accordance with the 3-1 Threat Repgone anywhere without the support of
lication guide to present the most realtwo 1st Fighter Wing Commanders,
istic training to the F-22s. They mainly
Col Kevin “Hollywood” Robbins and
fly in the “whiskey” areas off of the
the current Commander Col Kevin
Langley coast, but have been known to
“Fumez” Huyck. There was also great
support from the 633rd ABW/CE. CE Major Brian “Voodoo” Urban and Flight deploy and help out other F-22 units.
Captain Major Joe Stallings
This presents challenging equipment
took on the project because it was an exissues to the T-38 for flying over the cold water of the
cellent training opportunity for numerous CE career
Atlantic in the winter months. “Poopy” suits and cold
fields in a depressing sequestration environment where
weather gear are definitely required!
numerous training exercises were delayed or cancelled.
We thank Voodoo for giving us insight to a misIn the end 1,940 man hours and $187K in equivalent
sion that is happening right here in the Tidewater area!
labor costs were expended by CE personnel on the
(Source: Eric Thiesen)
project. This was truly a group project.
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62nd (Fighter) Flight
Las Vegas, NV

Fighter Flight has had some great meetings this
year and averaged 40 members and guests each
month.
We started in January with a visit by Gen Kehoe
(pictures in Spring Daedalus Flyer). He gave a solid
presentation on the state of the order and the CMOH
foundation with a moving video. A raffle for the Medal
of Honor book he brought netted a staggering $425.
Also during the January meeting, we thanked our own
Flight Captain Rod Carlone presents our guest
Denny Schaan for his efforts that tripled the collection
speaker, Lt Col Joe “Sloppy” Collins, USAFR
(Ret) with a Daedalians polo shirt.
of annual dues from members.
In February we accepted a new associate member, Ms. Dana Kim, an Aviation Instructor at Rancho Aviation Academy in Las Vegas. Our guest speaker, Maj Chris “Harpoon”
Laird, the 422nd Test and Evaluation Squadron F-35 Division Commander, explained some
of the emerging capabilities and challenges with the F-35 and deftly fielded tough questions
from the fighter-centric audience. Harpoon also praised the good relationships and solid
support that the 422 TES has with/from senior USAF leaders.
Lt Col Joe “Sloppy” Collins, USAF (Ret) joined us in March. Sloppy has had a remarkable flying career. He now flys the SAAB 2000 for the Department of Justice’s Prisoner
and Alien Transport System (JPATS), AKA “ConAir.” He described some of their operations and explained that they transport approximately 92,000 prisoners a year all over the
country for court appearances or to break up gangs.
For April’s meeting we changed from our usual venue and time and held a “beer and
pizza” call at the 64th Aggressor Squadron. It was an enjoyable time to mix with active duty.
May was also unique since we had our meeting at Flight Captain Rod Carlone’s house
which provided a fantastic view of the Las Vegas strip and McCarran Airport.
For June we returned to the Nellis AFB O-Club and enjoyed an enthusiastic presentation by the commander of the USAF’s newest wing. Col Ross “Rosco” Anderson, explained
how his 926th Wing, activated on 5 Dec 2014, supports Nellis and Creech AFBs with its
12 squadrons and over 1,100 personnel. Ms Su Phelps, the publisher of Veteran’s Reporter
News, Nevada’s “Premier Veterans Newspaper,” was also a guest and promised to include
an article about the Daedalians in her next edition.
And for our July meeting we were fortunate to have two guest speakers. Our own Maj
Harry Stathos, USAF (Ret) recounted his experiences as a B-47 pilot who took part in two
nuclear tests at the Nevada Testing Range. Keith Rogers, the military affairs reporter for the
Las Vegas Review Journal, shared his notes and thrilling videos from the recent Red Flag
Media Day.
Fighter Flight has had a great year so far and is looking to expand its involvement with
active duty during the remainder of 2015. (Source: Andrew Dembosky)
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102nd (Ben T. Epps) Flight
Atlanta, GA

FLIGHTLINE

Yes, your fellow Daedalians in Atlanta
are still alive and staying active. Proof ? The
flight luncheon in June had a great speaker,
good attendance, several guests and recruits,
plus a new inductee. The only thing missing,
other than those lazy flight members staying
home to watch Jerry Springer, was our Raffle Chairman – Clint Johnson. Good news –
Clint’s just fine, he just had his days mixed up.
Note: Average age for this flight is probably
around 70!!!
The “great speaker” was flight member
Les Dyer. Les picked one of the six planes he
Flight member, Les Dyer
flew during his USAF career to talk about –
the SR-71. Who would not want to be in the room with a former Blackbird pilot talking about
that amazing aircraft? Between his 6 ½ year SR-71 experience and his power-point presentation, Les covered it all. Well, almost – the Q&A
session following his presentation covered everything not on the slides and was just as interesting.
Yes, Flight 102 members have the same questions
about the SR-71 that you have. Only difference?
Those attending this meeting got the answers.
Flight 102 meets six times a year. One
outstanding fact about the Ben T. Epps flight –at
least one new member is inducted about every
meeting. Keeping the bar high, Brad Wright inThe SR-71 Blackbird aircraft was built by Lockheed Marducted new member John Cooper. John attended
tin and took its first flight in 1964. It was retired by
NASA in 1999.
pilot training at NAS Pensacola and was awarded
his gold wings in 1966. He flew A-4s and A-7s in active duty and Naval Reserves, then on to
the heavy metal with Delta Airlines. Welcome John!
So the saying goes, “You can’t go to hell without going through Atlanta.” Which means,
if those reading this write-up ever do any traveling, you probably come through Atlanta.
Make sure you check out our info on Apollo before your next trip - you might luck out and be
here for a flight meeting. We would love to have you. (Source: Bill Rial)

Brad Wright inducting new flight member, John Cooper
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48th (Harley H. Pope) Flight
Fayetteville, NC
At our May meeting we had the distinct honor of hearing from one of our
members, Chief Warrant Officer 5 Doug Englen, Command Chief Warrant
Officer for the U.S. Army Special Operations Aviation Command (USASOAC) stationed here at Ft. Bragg. CW5 Doug Englen is a 29-year veteran
of the Army, mainly spent in Special Operations. He started out as a Huey
Crew Chief and left active duty for the National Guard. When he returned
to active duty, he completed the Warrant Officer Course and Flight School
at Ft Rucker. His special ops career started in the MH-47 in the 160th at Ft
CW5 Doug Englen and Col (ret) Joe Fitzpatrick, Campbell in the mid ‘90s. Englen’s awards include two Silver Stars, four
Flight Captain
DFCs, two Bronze Stars and many more awards and decoctions.
Englen’s presentation focused on the soldiers and equipment of the Army Special Operations Aviation (ARSOA). ARSOA, like other Special Operations units, evolved after the unsuccessful attempt to rescue the Iranian
hostages in the spring of 1980. The Holloway Commission prompted changes across Special Operations including the formation of ARSOA. A few of his key points hit home: first, humans are more important than hardware;
second, quality is better than quantity; finally, SOF personnel cannot be mass produced.
USASOAC falls under the command of SOCOM and main Operating Force is the 160th out of Ft Campbell,
which has a number of fixed and rotary wing assets. It was evident by Englen’s speech that he is proud to be called
a Special Operator. While their work goes mostly unnoticed, the USASOAC makes a difference everyday even
though they do not make the headlines. He concluded his talk with a 7-minute actual video and audio footage of a
rescue of a soldier who stepped on an IED. The radio transmission and enemy contact kept everyone on the edge
of their seats. The airmanship of the MH-47 crew was superb.
The Superintendent of the North African American Cemetery, Mr. Foued
Bouaziz, invited one of our flight members, CW2 Michael Spivey, who is TDY,
to Tunisia to visit and tour the Cemetery at Carthage. Carthage is the final resting
place of 2,841 military personnel along with a wall inscribed with the names of
3,724 missing in action. Bouaziz explained how the ground crews hand wash each
headstone daily to protect the marble from damage and decay due to the exposure
to the environment.
At the cemetery in Carthage, they place both the American flag and the Tunisian flag side by side. Therefore, Spivey and his team offered their assistance with
the placing and the preparation of the cemetery for Memorial Day. Normally, the
Memorial Day flag duty is carried out by Tunisian cemetery workers volunteering
their own time doing all the work themselves. Well Done, Mike! (Source: Walt Dietrich)
CW2 Mike Spivey in Tunisia
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54th (Ft F.E. Warren) Flight
Cheyenne, WY
The May meeting of Flight 54 was held at the
Holiday Inn with 30 members and one guest present. Mike Smith, Scholarship Chairman, reported that
he, Paul Stenback and Dennis Cook, presented two
scholarships at the UW ROTC presentation ceremony
in Laramie. He also reported that the East and Central High School JROTC awards were also presented
by Dick Morrison and John Mitchell. Roy Thompson
presented the program consisting of a narrated film of
C-130 operations in Vietnam from 1966-1967. The

original film was taken by an amateur photographer
that was a C-130 navigator. The film showed multiple
short field (3000 feet) landings and take offs on dirt
strips and other short runways. It showed the loading
of a 105mm gun for the Army and of a road grader
showing the capability to haul large equipment by the
C-130. The film also showed a video of an A1E gearup landing, a C-124, and the Army CH-47B helicopter
causing very heavy dust. The wine raffle was completed and the meeting adjourned.

The April meeting of Flight 54 was held at the Wyoming ANG
Dining Facility.
A very good meal from the Air Guard was served by E-8 and E-9s
who did an outstanding job! There were 24 members and one guest
present. Note: There were five no shows and the weather was good!
The meeting was called to order by the Flight Captain followed by
the prayer, pledge and toasts. A letter from Gen. Bob Scott, in Cody,
was read informing us that everything is fine there.
Dave McCracken reported on the Bio books and that he purchased
12 more books for future additions to the flight. Dave should be
commended for his efforts, going above and beyond on this project.
Flight Captain John Hobson on left with speaker
The Flight Adjutant reported that National returned $76.00 to the
Michael Heaberlin
flight.
The program was presented by Michael Heaberlin, Cadet Director of the Wyoming Civil Air Patrol. Mike
is a retired Air Force pilot and volunteers to help the CAP. He presented a summary of the cadet program which
he called the “Gem of the CAP.” They are teaching the cadets leadership, teamwork and decision making. They
have two computer based flight simulators with yokes and rudder pedals that the cadets can use to learn the basics
of flying. They also plan to finance training to solo for two outstanding cadets this year. A good portion of their
thrust is character development and coaching duties.
He discussed the CAP’s search and rescue efforts highlighting the use of ELT signals. Cadets can join at 12
years old and can start riding in their Cessna 182 at 18 years of age. (Source: Paul Stenback)

FLIGHTLINE

13th (San Diego) Flight
San Diego, CA

CDR Eric Carter, Sector San Diego XO, joined Flight 13 to update the U.S. on Coast
Guard activities in San Diego and give us a better understanding of what Coast Guard flight
crews have to do to maintain 24/7 readiness to be able to respond to search and rescue and
law enforcement missions.
Commander Carter also
reviewed with us the current Coast Guard stable of
aircraft and what it takes to
keep them flying. The Coast
Guard has an acquisition
and retrofit program where
they get aircraft from the
Navy, refurbish and re-equip
them for the Coast Guard
missions rather than buying new aircraft which is saving taxpayers millions of dollars. CDR
Carter told us about a mission by then-LCDR Mo Murphy, pilot; LT Jason Joll, co-pilot;
AET2 Justin Purdy, flight mechanic; and AST1 Jonathan Foss, rescue swimmer, who made
a night, long-range, adverse weather pickup to save a merchant seaman suffering from appendicitis by flying a 400 mile round trip, 3 hour flight with an IFR letdown to a ship in high
seas with 100 foot ceilings and ½ mile visibility for a hoist recovery off a pitching deck. After
lowering the rescue swimmer to the deck of the merchant vessel where no one spoke English
the afflicted seaman was put in the Stokes litter, hoisted to the helicopter and returned to
San Diego for emergency medical treatment. (Source: Rich Martindell and CAPT Steve White)

52nd (George Davis) Flight

Lubbock, TX
Many Daedalians no doubt noted the recent passing of Lt Col Robert L. Hite, one of the three surviving
Doolittle Raiders. His brother, Col Ken Hite is an esteemed member of the 52nd Flight, and we thought it appropriate that we commemorate Robert’s passing by a donation to the General James H. Doolittle Scholarship
Fund in his memory. The flight donated $250, which was matched by our very generous adjutant, Col (Dr) Larry
Warmoth. Our flight has been very active in awarding scholarships through the Daedalians, and we are proud to
have made this contribution in the same vein to Lt Col Hite’s memory. (Source: Mac Staples)
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37th (Yosemite) Flight
Merced, CA
Flight 37, Yosemite Flight, held the second quarterly dinner meeting at the Castle Air Museum on the 28th of April. Special guests were
members, wives and Lt Gen Nick Kehoe, who also was our speaker for
the evening.
Prior to the meeting, Lt Col Cliff James, the primary caretaker of
the Castle Air Museum, escorted Gen Kehoe on a tour of the museum,
one of the most extensive air museums in the western United States.
Several members of Yosemite Flight spend many hours as volunteers at
the museum.
Cliff James, our stand-in Flight Captain, introduced Gen Kehoe,
who briefed our flight on the state of the Order of Daedalians. IncludGen Kehoe and Lt Col Cliff James
ed were membership, financial assets, programs, last year’s activities,
and some discussion about the membership criteria survey that took place last year. He then presented a video
from the Congressional Medal of Honor Foundation about the Medal of Honor.
Gen Kehoe donated the book, “Portraits of Valor Beyond the Call of Duty,” to be raffled at the end of the
meeting. The winner was Susan Morelock, wife of Maj Larry Morelock, who asked Gen Kehoe to sign the book.
(Source: Larry King)

121st (Joe Foss) Flight
Bozeman, MT
Once again, Joe Foss was honored to participate in the annual Memorial Day parade, held in Bozeman, MT. Our float, as always, was well
received by the public and received loud applause and shouts of “thank
you” for your service. As is custom, we stopped our float in front of the
stands seating the local Gold Star families (those who have lost a loved
one in military action), stood and presented a military salute in unison,
to honor their loss. Many tears
were shed at this moment.
Our flight continues to support ROTC cadets at MSU (Montana
State University) who aspire to become military pilots. Our offering of
a scholarship to attain their private pilots license has given these chosen
cadets a better chance of receiving a pilot “slot” upon commissioning!
This again was true this year as our selected cadet was chosen for a pilot
training assignment. (Source: Chuck Rogers)
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4th (National Capital) Flight
Washington D.C.
We launched the 2015 year in January at the stately Army/Navy Club in downtown Washington D.C. as
57 members and guests gathered for dinner and a presentation by Major General Giovanni Fantuzzi, the Italian Defense and Air Attaché to the United States. General Fantuzzi provided a compelling update on the Italian
military’s planning and program in a familiar budget constrained environment to address
challenges in its primary Mediterranean AOR.
The February meeting found us back at Joint Base Ft Myer-Henderson Hall’s Officers Club for our dinner meeting, joined by Lt Gen (R) David Deptula. A thought leader
on defense, strategy and ISR, his thought-provoking presentation, discussion and response
to questions from those attending highlights the depth of military expertise available for
presentations to the flight at our monthly meetings. We encourage those Daedalians in the
National Capital region to join us!
Our March meeting featured MG (R) Fred Roggero, who provided members and
guests an interesting discussion on the proliferation of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS)
Front Row: Col Steve Frankplatforms and the rising need to counter unfriendly UAS operations worldwide.
lin & Ron Cunningham
April began with our monthly dinner meeting and 34 Back
Row: Fritz McDougall
members and guests welcomed our guest speaker Rich- & Maj Gen Michael Boera
ard Whittle. An aviation expert and author of several books, Richard provided
his perspective on drone development, in particular, the Predator and the challenges associated with the V-22 Osprey.
We closed out April with the flight’s annual scholarship fundraiser golf tournament at Ft. Belvoir. Thirty-four members and guests enjoyed a sunny, but windy
afternoon while raising almost $1,400 for the scholarship program during anVice Flight Captain Stu Archer thanks
MG Link for his excellent presentation
other successful event organized by flight members Dick Guild and Dave Ellis.
Our meeting in May began with an interesting and informative presentation by Col (R) Jon Klaus, who
provided members and guests with an update on the Swedish JAS 39 Gripen fighter. Col Klaus gained first-hand
experience with the Gripen while serving as Air and Defense Attaché to Sweden.
We closed out the meeting by honoring Captain Jacob Marsh from the 811th Operations Support Squadron
at Joint Base Andrews as the recipient of the Flight’s Aviator of the Year award, named in honor and memory of
past Flight Captain Major General Joseph Brown.
May ended with the flight’s traditional wreath-laying ceremony on Memorial Day at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery.
In June, we were honored to have MG (R) Charles Link as out guest speaker. He provided a frank, open assessment of the current status of the challenges
facing the Air Force today and in the future.
The flight wrapped up its spring season by presenting its annual scholarship
in the amount of $1,500 to Alissa Ciardiello, a senior at Loudoun County High CDR Jeremy Gillespie, scholarship recipiSchool, Virginia, and previous recipient of the Daedalian JROTC Achievement ent Alissa Ciardiello, Gen Nick Kehoe,
Stu Archer, and Gary
Award. She plans to attend Embry-Riddle University in the fall with a goal to Vice Flight Captain
Palmer
become an Army aviator. (Source: Jon Martinson)
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99th (Big Sky) Flight
Great Falls, MT
Big Sky Flight had another excellent series of
graduate degree. He was assigned to the Army Medical
meetings and noteworthy accomplishments from Feb- Research Lab at Fort Knox. Sputnik 1 was launched
ruary to May. Our by the USSR
flight continues to
on 4 October,
grow, adding two
and soon therenew members, and
after Dave was
we have had excel- told, “Cameron,
lent guest speakers
you’re
going
at our meetings. Our
down to Cape
relationship with the Canaveral, you
active pilots of the are now a second
120th Airlift Wing Lieutenant, and
Col Tom Wilcox
Lt Col Scott Smith gives the promise of a
and the 40th helicop- you have top se- Daedalian with the help of Vice Flight Captain
Rex Tanberg
ter squadron continues to strengthen. Our first foray
curity clearance.”
into CFIP has begun, and we look forward to reward- Dave thus became a member of the team, attempting
ing our first “cadets” with their solo jackets!
to launch the first animals into space and return them
At our 12 February meeting 25 Big Sky Daedalians
alive. A rhesus monkey named Able and a squirrel
were treated to an excellent presentation by Friend of
monkey, Baker, were slated the flight. On 28 May 1959,
Flight, Colonel John T. “Tom” Wilcox II, Commander
the Jupiter rocket containing the monkeys launched for
of the 341st Missile Wing. He provided an update on
its 15 minute flight followed by a splashdown in the
the future of US Nuclear Deterrence and on the status
Caribbean. Able and Baker survived, and they were
of the Malmstrom AFB mission. He makes sure that
proudly paraded all around Washington, D.C.
the 4,000 airmen who daily carry out the Wing’s misThe 9 April meeting introduced us to Colonel
sion understand its vital role in our nation’s defense.
Lee Smith, the new Commander of the 120th Airlift
Itinerant Flight 99 member Lt Col Mat “Mack- Wing, and featured our guest speaker, WWII veteran
ie” Contreras reported to us on his new adventure as
and Army Air Forces Staff Sergeant Frank Jasicko.
the deputy commanding officer of
Frank was a flight engineer asJoint Task Force Bravo, stationed
signed to B-24s operating from Itat Coronel Enrique Soto Cano Air
aly. On his 13th mission his group
Base near the city of Comayagua,
attacked the oil fields at Ploesti.
Honduras.
Two engines were knocked out on
At our 12 March 2015 meetone side, and the crew bailed out
ing Friend of Flight, Dr. Dave
over Yugoslavia. Frank spoke Slav,
Cameron gave an intriguing preso he communicated with an old
Staff Sergeant Frank Jasicko
sentation about the early “monkey
farmer and soon they were helped
in space” program that preceded
by Tito’s partisans to escape. On a
men into space. Dave was drafted into the Army in the
subsequent mission over Vienna they were again hit,
spring of 1957, having already completed his under- and they again bailed out, but this time they were cap-
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tured by the Germans. The officers were sent to a POW camp in Germany. Frank and the others were sent to a
camp in Poland. He later spent 86 days on a forced march as his German captors retreated ahead of the advancing Russians. They were finally liberated by the British. Frank is the only surviving member of his bomber crew.
14 May was our annual homage to Mother’s Day. Highway Patrol Captain Robert Armstrong gave an interesting overview and history of the Montana Highway Patrol. It only has 175 full time troopers to cover the state’s
147,000 square miles on a 24 hour a day, year-round basis. It performs a variety of services, ranging from school
bus inspections to crash investigations. These investigations provide an invaluable service for Montanans who are
involved in costly mishaps. The Patrol provides support for visiting dignitaries, a security detail for the Governor,
and provides backup and training for other law enforcement agencies across the state. (Source: Michael Buck)

2nd (Stinsons Flight) Flight
Randolph AFB, TX
Stinsons Flight met in June at Blue Skies of Texas/Air Force Village East to hear Lieutenant General (Retired) Chip Utterback talk about his experiences as Commander, Joint Task Force Antarctica. A large crowd of
members and guests learned about the Task Force’s support of scientific research on this continent that sits atop
9,000 feet of ice and repeatedly endures temperature of minus 100 degrees Fahrenheit and winds of 100 knots
or more. Resupply for the scientists is done by C-17s from McChord AFB, Washington, and ski-equipped C-130s
from Schenectady, New York. Chip showed some fascinating photos and
video of low-visibility landings on the ice; he clearly conveyed that the
pilots and crews who support Joint Task Force Antarctica have developed
special skills to operate successfully in Antarctica.
In late August we presented the Colonel Carl Crane and Major
General William Eubank awards to two instructor pilots in the 12th Flying Training Wing. Vice Flight Captain Magnum Drichta, the 12th FTW
Operations Group Commander, invited us to honor his IPs at the Auger
Inn on Randolph AFB. This year’s winner of the Eubank Award for the
best IP in the 12th FTW is Major Jill Rogers, a T-1 instructor. The winner
of the Crane Award, as the top graduate of all of the 12th Wing instructor training courses, is Major Jason Bianchi, a T-38 IP in the fighter leadin instructor training squadron.
Update on Cadet Charlie Hurdt
Our annual awards dinner was held at Fort Sam Houston at the Army ROTC Cadet Charlie Hurdt attended the anend of August. National Commander Doug Owens presented seven nual Stinsons flight scholarship dinner at Ft. Sam
Houston in August. Last year he won a matching
scholarships to two Egan winners plus the Brigadier General Ken Keller, scholarship
from Longhorn Flight and this year, as
Major General Donald Keirn, Major General Harry Johnson, Art Cole, he enters his junior year at Texas A&M, National
Commander Doug Owens presented him one
and John D. Hedges recipients. We also honored our three CFIP graduof the seven Egan Mentoring scholarships. His
ates for 2015. We are grateful to all of you who generously support the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cody Hurdt were in attenDaedalian Foundation and Stinsons Flight. Your gifts enable us to inspire dance. Daedalians are helping Charlie to continue
his path to become an Army Pilot.
tomorrow’s military aviators. Thank you! (Source: Jerry Allen)
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Jackie Cochran

Jacqueline Cochran was a pioneering 20th-century pilot who advocated for female
aviators during WWII and was the first woman to break the sound barrier

Aviator Jacqueline Cochran was born on May 11, 1910, in DeFuniak Springs, Florida. There is some discrepancy over
the circumstances of her childhood and year of birth. Some sources (including her autobiography) claim she was raised in
orphanages in the Deep South. Other sources state she grew up with her natural parents struggling to provide for five children. What is known is that during this time she worked in textile mills and took other odd jobs surviving any way she could.
In her early teens, she was hired by a beauty shop to sweep the floors and in a few years was cutting hair for a living.
Not satisfied with working in a small beauty shop, Jacqueline Cochran enrolled
in nursing school and later worked in a doctor’s office, but never felt she was quite
suited for the profession. She traveled to New York, where she advanced her hairdressing career, garnering high-profile clients and devoted customers. Soon her business
was thriving. On a trip to Florida in 1932, she attended a society dinner and sat next to
business financier Floyd Odlum. Though opposites in personality, they found they had
much in common and the two began to see each other. Odlum suggested Jacqueline
learn to fly to call on clients and gain an advantage over her competition in the beauty
business. In 1936, she would marry Odlum.
Jackie returned to New York and over the next four years learned to fly, earned
her commercial pilot’s license, and called on clients and
suppliers flying her own plane. During this time she began competing in air races. By 1935 she was competing
in major competitions and running a multi-million dollar
beauty products business. Over the next three years,
she won several major aviation competitions.
Cochran standing on the wing of her F-86
talking to Chuck Yeager and Canadair’s
In 1939, Adolf Hitler and Nazi troops marched
chief test pilot Bill Longhurst
across Europe. Like many others, Jacqueline Cochran
believed America might become involved in the war. She felt women could play a major role
in the war effort. In September, 1940 she wrote to First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt proposing a
women’s flying division. Mrs. Roosevelt put her in touch with Army Air Force General Henry
H. “Hap” Arnold, but he wasn’t supportive of the idea. Discouraged but not defeated, Cochran
threw herself into air races and setting records. In 1940, she broke both the national 100
kilometer and international 2,000 kilometer speed records. She won the Women‘s National
Aviation Association award as the outstanding woman pilot for ‘38-‘41. She also established
a woman’s national altitude record and broke the international open-class speed record.
In 1941, General Arnold reconsidered Jackie’s proposal and asked her to travel to Eng1938 Bendix Race
land to observe the “Wings for Britain” program, an organization that ferried American built
aircraft to Britain. In June, 1941 Cochran became the first woman to fly a bomber across the North Atlantic. In July, 1943
Cochran was appointed to the General Staff of the U.S. Army Air Forces to direct all phases of the Women Air Force Service
Pilots (WASP) program. In 1945 she received the U.S. Distinguished Service
Medal.
Postwar, Cochran began flying the new jet aircraft, going on to set numerous records. Encouraged by then-Major Chuck Yeager, with whom Cochran
shared a lifelong friendship, on May 18, 1953, at Rogers Dry Lake, California,
Cochran flew a Canadair F-86 Sabre jet borrowed from the Royal Canadian Air
Force at an average speed of 652.337 mph. During the course of this run the
Sabre went supersonic, and Cochran became the first woman to break the sound
barrier. In 1971, she was enshrined in the Aviation Hall of Fame in Dayton, Ohio,
the first woman to be so honored. Cochran still holds more international speed,
distance, and altitude records than any other pilot, male or female.
An annual air show called the Jacqueline Cochran Air Show is named in her
honor and takes place at the Jacqueline Cochran Regional Airport. Cochran also
Cochran in her record-setting F-86, talking with
became the first woman to be honored with a permanent display of her achieveChuck Yeager
ments at the United States Air Force Academy.
“Jacqueline Cochran.” Bio. A&E Television Networks, 2015. Web. 11 July 2015.
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Chuck Yeager

Early 1950’s (South American Good Will Tour)

I was the Base Adjutant at Albrook Field in the Canal Zone 19 52-55. Our fledgling Air Force decided to host a Central and South American “Good Will” tour, centered around the USAF’s Thunderbird Team of F-84s, one F–86, and Chuck
Yeager, who was the USAF’s renowned test pilot, having exceeded the speed of sound and many other accomplishments.
The Carribean Air Command/Albrook Field personnel were to be the escorts for the tour. All of the staff that could be spared
were assigned duties and as escorts to each of the tour’s dignitaries. I was assigned to Chuck Yeager to answer his beckand-call because I had been in the 1st Fighter Wing and had flown the P-51 and the P-80. We got along just fine, except
that you didn’t carry Chuck Yeager’s bag or anything else. You just accompanied him and enjoyed his company. He was
one neat guy that you could never get ahead of. He was always up, out, and gone before your feet hit the floor. The more I
tried to help him, the less he would let me do. If you were in a group of people with him, he had the nack of making each and
everyone feel that only they were getting his attention.
When we got to Santiago, Chili, the Commanding General realized that we did not have our formal uniforms for a
scheduled shindig to be held in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Since I was the Adjutant and Base Protocol Officer, the CG wanted
me to go back to Albrook Field in his B-17 and get everyone’s uniforms with all the proper accoutrements. But, how to get
Chuck Yeager’s escort and aide away from him…? Realizing the CGs concern, I ask that I be allowed to ask Chuck if I could
be relieved. The CG reluctantly agreed. When I told Chuck the predicament, I was relieved of whatever duty I had been
gjven, he gave me a swat on the back with many thanks for my company, and I was loaded on that B-17. As I left, I asked
Chuck if it would be OK with him if I stayed at Albrook Field rather than to return to Buenos Aires, since I was the Base Adjutant and nobody was left there to look after things. He went straight to the Base Commander and told him it was OK with
him. What a guy! Chuck flew the single (F-86) at each show in every capitol. What a fantastic flyer!
I did not see Chuck Yeager again for several years - nearly ten years. I was on a cross-country in a T-Bird out of Vandenberg AFB, late at night, and had stopped at Albuquerque to refuel and to see that old Base Commander from Albrook,
who was the Sandia Base Commander or whatever AEC called them. We were sitting on the tailgate of his old pickup visiting
when the AO came running out saying, “Colonel, we’ve got a flameout in a T-33 forty miles east. The pilot said he wanted
no emergency support, that he would call on final and that he was turning everything off to save his battery. The AO quickly
asked him if he could give his plane number and his name, which he quickly did, and as he signed off he said “pilot and
soul occupant is Chuck Yeager.” The AO asked Colonel Martin if he shouldn’t get a fire truck and ambulance out there. The
Colonel said, “no, have them stand by out of sight behind the hangar.”
Several minutes later, landing lights flashed about a mile out on final approach, then went out. That AO was anxious
but Col Martin said relax. It wasn’t long until we heard the tires squeak as they touched the runway. A moment later that
T-Bird turned off at the center taxi-way, rolled up to within 20 feet of our pickup tailgate where we were sitting, tapped the
brakes slightly to bow the nose, and raised the canopy. I’m not kidding you, he had just dead-sticked that T-33 some 40 odd
miles and rolled right up to our pickup!
This is not all. I’m certain most everyone has heard of his keen wit, his cleverness, his power to reason and a memory
we all wish we had. He did this all at midnight, in a pitch-black situation, over mountains, and, the first thing he said was,
“Martin and Oliver, what a welcoming party! I don’t think I’ve seen either of you since South America on The Good Will Tour.”
We all know of the thousands of people he met on that tour, and so many more people since, and yet he remembered not
only our last names but our first names as well. What a fantastic person. What a privilege to have known this fine and wonderful man and to have been able to do something for him, when he has done so much for so many. With sincere respect, I
remain, his most humble servant...
John W. “Jack’’ Oliver
Colonel, USAF Retired
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New/Rejoining Daedalians
June - August
2nd Lt Johannes Argiriadis, USAF
2nd Lt Bugra Baldan, USAF
2nd Lt Stephen R. Barlow, USAF
2nd Lt Nicolas S. Barrugan, USAF
2nd Lt Zachary M. Barry, USAF
2nd Lt Kaitlyn E. Basik, USAF
Lt Col Shelby E. Basler, USAFR
Maj Brent E. Beck, USAF
LCDR Richard A. Beck, USN (Ret)
2nd Lt Mick Bhatt, USAF
2nd Lt James R. Block, USAF
2nd Lt Justin M. Blott, USAF
2nd Lt Trevor S. Bunkers, USAF
LTC James A. Burke, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt Kevin M. Bursaw, USAF
Col Kenneth D. Cameron, USMC (Ret)
LTC Scott C. Capehart, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt Will D. Carroll, USAF
2nd Lt Charles W. Clayton, USAF
Mr Mark A. Cook
CAPT John B. Cooper, USNR (Ret)
1st Lt Matthew S. Cosmo, USAF
Col Robert D. Davis, USAF
2nd Lt Frederick D. Dellecker, USAF
2nd Lt Shay C. Dennis, USAFR
Mr Robert J. Doran Jr,
1st Lt Herbert Duke, USAF
CDR Thomas R. Dussman, USN (Ret)
2nd Lt Steven A. Echuek, USAF
Col William J. Ehrie, USAF
2nd Lt David J. Fink, USAFR
Col Thomas A. Fisher, USAF (Ret)
CDR William F. Fraser, USN (Ret)
Maj William Jackson Fuqua Jr, USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt Chase R. Gardner, USAF
1st Lt Joshua M. Gibson, USAF
Maj Alexander Gonzalez-Rojas, II USAF (Ret)
Col David E. Graff, USAF
Maj Louis W. Graffeo, USAF
2nd Lt Byron L. Gray, USAF
2nd Lt John F.S. Graziano, USAF
Col Ethan C. Griffin, USAF
2nd Lt Jared K. Griffith, USAF
Lt Col Thomas H. Hall, USAF
2nd Lt Amanda L. Harman, USAF
Maj Gen Stayce D. Harris, USAFR
Lt Col Robert M. Hesselbein, ANG (Ret)
2nd Lt Charles J. Hildebrant, ANG
CDR John L. Hollingsworth, USCG
Maj Homer L. Holman, USMC (Ret)
2nd Lt Adam Howard, USAF
Peter G. Hoyt, USAF (Ret)
Capt Colin J. Huber, USAF
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2nd Lt Ryan P. Huber, USAF
2nd Lt Tyler A. Johnson, USAF
Lt Col Roy KESSELL, USAF (Ret)
Capt Aaron Kiser, USAF
2nd Lt David H. Koscinski, ANG
Col Joseph D. Kunkel, USAF
Capt Ryan R. Kyzar, ANG
2nd Lt Gustavo D. Lamadrid, USAF
2nd Lt Stephen R. Lamagna Reiter, USAF
Col David L. Lay, USAF (Ret)
1st Lt Philip A. Lonte, USAF
Lt Col John M. Lough, USAF (Ret)
Col Matthew Lynde, USAF (Ret)
LT Adam D. Manley, USN
Capt Daniel W. Mclaughlin, USAF
2nd Lt Joshua O. Mclaughlin, USAF
LCDR David A. Middleton, USCG
2nd Lt Shane Mitchiner, USAF
LT Angela Monheim, USN
Maj Stefan C. Nagy, USAF
2nd Lt Gabriel B. Narvaez, USAF
CPT Richard E. Nelson, AAF (Ret)
Lt Col James R. Newman, USAF (Ret)
Maj David J. Nowotenski, USAF
Lt Col Laurence E. Ourada, USAF (Ret)
Capt Eric B. Phillips, USMC
2nd Lt William J. Pochron, USAF
Maj Derek M. Portlock, USAFR
Lt Col Mark B. Pye, USAF
2nd Lt Hiram A. Rhoads, ANG
2nd Lt Shawn T. Riley, USAF
2nd Lt Jefferson Roach, USAF
Col Robbie Robinson, USAF
2nd Lt Michael J. Rowlett, USAF
Lt Col Thomas L. Sams, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Angel A. Santiago, USAF
Lt Col Rustan S. Schwichtenberg, USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt Aaron W. Seyfried, USAF
LTC David L. Sheets, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt James W. Simpson, USAF
2nd Lt Kaleb C. Simpson, USAF
Maj Brett E. Speth, USAF
2nd Lt Justin A. Stanley, USAF
2nd Lt Albert Steen, USAF
Lt Col Marshall A. Steven,USAF
2nd Lt Monique Stevens, USAF
2nd Lt Mark G. Stewart, USAF
Maj Robert P. Stone Jr, USAF (Ret)
Maj Joseph E. Strawn, USAFR (Ret)
2nd Lt Rance A. Thompson, USAF
CW4 Albert Charles Trumble ARNG (Ret)
2nd Lt Zachariah D. Vaughan, USAF
Brig Gen Charles P. Winters, USAF (Ret)
2nd Lt Scott D. Wooden, USAF

THE EAGLE WING

The Eagle Wing Soars. The Daedalian Foundation recognizes the following contributors who have given donations which raised them to a new
level. For a complete listing of Eagle Wing donors, go to the Daedalian website.

DOUBLE ACE
Col James W. Kellogg, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Barbara Rose Hedges
Mr. Laird Levoy

ACE
Maj Gen Jerrold P. Allen, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col James W. Brown, III, USAF (Ret)
Col Robert H. Campbell, USAF Ret)
Mr. Will C. Hendrix Jr.
Brig Gen Kenneth F. Keller, USAF (Ret)
Col Anthony G. “Bud” Kendrick, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Dennis A. Leuthauser, USAF (Ret)

Col Clair W. Potter, USAF (Ret)
Col Donald Robison, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Malcolm Rountree, USAF (Ret)
Lt Gen Ray B. Sitton, USAF (Ret)
Maj Gen D. Bruce Smith, USAF (Ret)
Col Donald W. Spearel, USAF (Ret)
MAJ Charles Zabriskie Jr., USAR (Ret)

PILOT

ELEMENT LEADER

Capt Charles P. Koninsky USAFR
Mr Edmund Z. Bratkowski

Lt Col Gary Robert Spivey, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Gilbert E. Schnabel Jr, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Peter J. Sarda, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Lawrence A. Nicholas, USAF

FLIGHT LEADER
Maj Gen Larry L. Twitchell, USAFR (Ret)

SUSTAINING GIFT SUPPORTERS
Maj Gen Jerrold P. Allen, USAF (Ret), MG Ronald K. Andreson, USA (Ret), Lt Col Michael Adam Buck, USAF (Ret), Mrs. Maureen DeFelice,
Col O Thomas Hansen, USAF (Ret), Lt Col Richard W. Lorey, USAF (Ret), Col Ellis B. McClintick, USAF (Ret), Col Addison C. Rawlins,
III, USAF (Ret), Lt Col, Gilbert E. Schnabel, Jr, USAF (Ret), Maj Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret), Lt Col Karl A. Wheeler, USAF (Ret)

The Daedalian Foundation is grateful to those who have contributed to this worthy cause which seeks to assist in filling military cockpits with well motivated and
trained aviators.$10,000+ Double Ace, $5,000 Ace, $2,000+ Wing Commander Exemplar; $1,000+ Wing Commander; $750+ Squadron Commander;
$500+ Flight Leader; $250+ Element Leader; $100+ Pilot. Mail your gift to: The Daedalian Foundation, ATTN: Eagle Wing,
P. O. Box 249, Randolph AFB, Texas, 78150-0249. Make checks payable to “The Daedalian Foundation.”
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IN MEMORIAM
Col Howard W. Albright, USAF (Ret)
Col William F. Andrews, USAF (Ret)
Col Bernard W. Boshoven, USAF (Ret)
Col Ralph H. Bowersox, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Jackson H. Bowman III, USAF (Ret)
Col Victor O. Brimhall, USAF (Ret)
Mr Charles D. Busskohl
Col Frank E. Cheshire Jr, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col John R. Childers, USAF (Ret)
LT Jerry Church, USN (Ret)
Col Wilbur L. Coats, USAF (Ret)
Maj Ervin A. Cogdell, USAF (Ret)
Col Marcus F. Cooper Jr, USAF (Ret)
Col B H. Davidson, USAF (Ret)
Maj Gen Norman J. De Back Jr, USAF (Ret)
Maj Donald A. Dickman, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Orville L. Doughty, USAF (Ret)
Mr George D. Drew
Col Norman C. Duquette, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col William C. Eagle, USAF (Ret)
Maj Gen David B. Easson, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Dr. Creed M. Evans, USAFR (Ret)
Col Dan D. Fulgham, USAF (Ret)
Col Lawrence S. Glass, USAF (Ret)
Col Richard A. Griffin, USAF (Ret)
Col Robert H. Haden, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Ronald E. Hedrick, USAF (Ret)
Col Robert L. Hensz, USAF (Ret)
Col C. Thomas Hill, USAF (Ret)
Col Ralph S. Hoggatt, USAF (Ret)
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Col James K. Houghtby, USAF (Ret)
Col Lee R. Janover, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Stephen M. Kaufman, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Gordon L. Kinley, USAF (Ret)
Col Raymond J. Labenne, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col David R. Lambert, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Eugene Martin Jr, USAF (Ret)
Maj Bernard W. McCaffrey, USAF (Ret)
COL Bernard A. McGee, USA (Ret)
Col Clifford H. Meier, USAF (Ret)
Col Louis E. Miller, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Ray W. Miller, USAF (Ret)
Col James H. Mirehouse, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Richard F. Mulick, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Arthur L. Napolin, USAF (Ret)
Maj William G. Ogilvie, USAF
Col Charles L. Patterson, USAF (Ret)
Col David S. Penniman, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Cecil R. Pettis, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Henry R. Poplawski, USAF (Ret)
Maj Chauncey B. Reese, USAF (Ret)
Col Robert E. Robertson, USAF (Ret)
Mr Robert R. Russell Jr.
Lt Col Lee G. Schoen, USAF (Ret)
LTC James E. Starkey, USA (Ret)
Lt Col Robert M. Stine, USAF (Ret)
Col Thomas M. Sumner, USAF (Ret)
Col Billy D. Thornton, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Joseph H. Turner, USAF (Ret)
Lt Col Miles H. Watkins, USAF (Ret)

ADDRESSES
MEMBERS: Flight addresses are shown here by geographic area. Look for a Flight near you and sign up. Flights are where the action is!
FLIGHTS: Please check your address as listed. Send changes to: Daedalian Foundation, P.O. Box 249, Randolph AFB, TX 78150-0249, or telephone (210)
945-2113 or E-MAIL: icarus@daedalians.org.

NORTH EAST
4th (NAT’L CAPITAL)
15th (MINUTEMAN)
42nd (FIRST STATE)
43rd (GARDEN STATE)
53rd (GRANITE STATE)

P O Box 1736.....................................................................Ft Myer, VA 22211
c/o Col (Ret) Chris Hitchcock, 49 Thomas Str........... Belmont, MA 02478
204 Liberty Way..........................................................Dover AFB DE 19902
c/o Dan Todd, 21 Northumberland Dr. ...................Eastampton, NJ 08060
P O Box 8531.............................................................Portsmouth, NH 03802
SOUTH EAST

1st (FOUNDERS)
6th (SPACE)
8th (KITTY HAWK)
21st (SHANGRI-LA)
25th (SUNCOAST)
34th (S. P. LANGLEY)
39th (EAGLE)
40th (HURRICANE)
48th (HARLEY H. POPE)
58th (GATOR)
61st (BUD DAY)
70th (PALMETTO)
74th (POSSUM TOWN)
77th (E. W. SPRINGS)
89th (PELICAN)
100th(SILVER WINGS)
102nd (BEN T. EPPS)

P O Box 11485...........................................................Montgomery, AL 36111
P O Box 254182.........................................................Patrick AFB, FL 32925
PO Box 10001..............................................................Goldsboro, NC 27532
P O Box 33310.......................................................NAS Pensacola, FL 32508
c/o 6 OG Thomas Connelly, 3823 W. Palmira Ave..........Tampa, FL 33629
P O Box 65796..........................................................Langley AFB, VA 23665
P O Box 98557 South Base Branch.........................Robins AFB, GA 31098
c/o Lt Col Jim Foster, P O Box 5071......................Keesler AFB, MS 39534
429 Summerlea Dr.....................................................Fayetteville, NC 28311
c/o Timothy Oliver, 5632 Cypress Lake Trail ..........Lake Park, GA 31636
901 Sharon Point Dr..........................................Ft Walton Beach, FL 32547
P O Box 3192......................................................................Sumter, SC 29151
P O Box 8875................................................................Columbus, MS 39701
c/o Lt Col (Ret) Dwight Roach, 218 Loblolly Ln...Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
P O Box 40096...........................................................Tyndall AFB, FL 32403
c/o Larry Castagneto, 1979 Enon Road.............................Webb, AL 36376
c/o Maj Bradley Wright, 311 Lakestone Landing...Woodstock, GA 30188

10th (POLAR)
11th (FALCON)
18th (MILE HIGH)
20th (BEN EIELSON)
22nd (CASCADE)
32nd (PIONEER)
41st (INLAND EMPIRE)
54th (FORT WARREN)
93rd (GUNFIGHTER)
99th (BIG SKY)
121st (JOE FOSS
SKYHAWKS)

P O Box 6246......................................................Elmendorf AFB, AK 99506
P O Box 63234.................................................Colorado Springs, CO 80962
P O Box 472976.................................................................Aurora, CO 80047
c/o Maj Jack Schnurr, 1174 Vasi Way.......................North Pole, AK 99705
P O Box 4370........................................................McChord AFB, WA 98438
P O Box 93.....................................................................Clearfield, UT 84089
Frank Condefer, 7410 E. Columbia Dr........................Spokane, WA 99212
P O Box 9647..................................................F. E. Warren AFB, WY 82003
c/o Robert Jones, 2053 S. Wilde Creek Way.......................Boise, ID 83709
7025 Goddard Dr.............................................Malmstrom AFB, MT 59402
c/o Col Eric Hastings, 4432 Annette Park Drive........Bozeman, MT 59715

NORTH WEST

5th (GOLDEN GATE)
7th (HAL GEORGE)
12th (OLD PUEBLO)
13th (SAN DIEGO)
17th (ATOMIC)
24th (MG FRANKLIN
A. NICHOLS)
27th (SIERRA)
30th (HAP ARNOLD)

SOUTH WEST
611 E Street................................................................Travis AFB, CA 94535
P O Box 1338..............................................................Hawthrone, CA 90251
P O Box 15010............................................Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ 85708
P O Box 45217..............................................................San Diego, CA 92145
P O Box 18066.......................................................Kirtland AFB, NM 87185
6 Mina Perdida.................................................................El Paso, TX 79902

33rd (THUNDERBIRD)
37th (YOSEMITE)
50th (GOLD RUSH)
56th (GLEN EDWARDS)
62nd (FIGHTER)
82nd (WILLIE)
88th (J. K. CANNON)

P O Box 369........................................Litchfield Park, AZ 85340
c/o Larry King, 1179 Oregon Dr......................................Merced, CA 95340
PO Box 1465..........................................................Wheatlland, CA 95692
PO Box 424........................................................Edwards AFB, CA 93523
4972 Pansier St.......................................................Las Vegas, NV 89135
PO Box 11261.............................................................Chandler, AZ 85248
Col Michael Connolly, 3513 Lew Wallace Dr.............Clovis, NM 88101

9th (FRANK P. LAHM)
14th (MT. RUSHMORE)
16th (CURTIS E. LEMAY)
26th (GATEWAY)
49th (C J JACOBSON)
68th (SPIRIT)
83rd (AIR CAPITAL)

P O Box 33564....................................Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433
P O Box 968...............................................................Box Elder, SD 57719
P O Box 13195........................................................Offutt AFB, NE 68113
John P. Almind, 3726 Boatman’s Pt..........................Belleville, IL 62221
c/o Lt Col (Ret) Patrick L. Travnicek 100 7th St SE...Minot, ND 58701
P O Box 7134................................................ Whiteman AFB, MO 65305
2233 N. Penstemon......................................................Wichita. KS 67226

2nd (STINSONS)
23rd (DALLAS/FT WORTH)
29th (TEXOMA)
38th (LONGHORN)
44th (ARK. TRAVELER)
46th (WILEY POST)
51st (CHENNAULT)
52nd (GEORGE DAVIS)
59th (GEORGE BEVERLEY)
60th (FLYING TIGER)
73rd (KUTER)
75th (JAMES CONNALLY)
78th (CHEROKEE STRIP)
103rd (FORT HOOD)

P O Box 121.....................................................Randolph AFB, TX 78148
P O Box 8236.........................................................Fort Worth, TX 76124
P O Box 6101....................................................Sheppard AFB, TX 76311
c/o Ron Butler, 11310 Spicewood Club Dr #14................Austin, TX 78750
Box 1001........................................................Little Rock AFB, AR 72078
Box 45911..............................................................Tinker AFB, OK 73145
Box 51...............................................................Barksdale AFB, LA 71110
4501 62nd St..................................................................Lubbock, TX 79414
Lt Col Scott Allison, 520 Barnes St., Bldg. 307...Laughlin AFB, TX 78840
c/o Lt Col Tom Gallagher, 5920 Peppertree Dr...Alexandria, LA 71303
PO Box 277......................................................................Altus, OK 73522
c/o Mark Dribell. 1204 S. Haven.................................Hewitt, TX 76643
P O Box 9012............................................... ....................Enid, OK 73705
c/o LTC Cory Smith, 224 Lottie Lane..........Harker Heights, TX 76548

19th (BILLY MITCHELL)

Order of Daedalians, PSC 2, Box 15079...........................APO AE 09012

28th (ALOHA)

c/o Jack DeTour, Hickam Officers’ Open Mess.....Hickam AFB, HI 96853

NORTH CENTRAL

SOUTH CENTRAL

EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST

PACIFIC

P O Box 214785.........................................................Sacramento, CA 95821
17050 Arnold Dr Box H-101.........................................Riverside, CA 92518
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Frances Green, Margaret (Peg) Kirchner, Ann Waldner and Blanche Osborn leaving their plane, “Pistol Packin’
Mama,” at the four-engine school at Lockbourne AAF, Ohio, during WASP ferry training, B-17 Flying Fortress.

